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[TEA Try our KnrS»' 
•on’s Uncol’d Jap. 
Tea. The finest of 

»1I Teas grown. AH packages branded 
% H. J.”
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ÀliürS ;SSE -- m
iY TRAVELLERS.

tea and Useful Careers fbrr 
rs—tfi per Hundred.

Finest Assam. Write m : -::âFa

♦otsrzr. ec. cr.A:ial Court yesterday Wal- 
r conductor of the Tram- 
ught before Mr. R. Ward, 

iV. Dalby, J. P., charged1 
len passenger tickets valued 
arty of the company. Mr. 
lelyea & Gregory) appeared 
don and Mr. Langley, in- 
Alan S. Dumbleton, for the- 
m the crowded Court it was 
at interest was taken in the

88 .'i
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Wood, is now a fugitive from justice, bav-BY A seeks interviewa with all person 
can possibly reach, connected 
coarse of the trial, including S
^Htoked^lT^t interest.

: v international Arbitration*,
London, Oot. 22.—It is expected Ü 

House of Commons at the next sessli 
adopt a resolution in favor of a treaty be
tween Great Britain and the ‘ ^
providing for the settlement i 
between the two coon trice b;

_ é------------^ fc- %gsjBZ.TsrJt
five politietSBhgees, despite the manifest *
desire of the junta that they be turnr*------
to ite custody. Senor Ordonez, the 
ish minister,- has been, and is now, acting 
in accord with who has made
material and pon3ÉPSKde«e before the

i whom he 
With the CANADIAN NEWS.CAPITAL f separate indictments against the office» «fi

Sires» Æïü'Si:
dent, and Joseph P. Horner, secretary. 
The indictments are for transmitting lottery 
advertisements through the mails, 
a violation of the lottery laws pa 
winter by Congress.

shore. There was much -excitement among 
the spectators, and, though Lient Stnrdee’s 
views bad been disproved, his bravery and 
that of his oompaotops was highly praised. 
The Admiralty officials are greatly pleased 
with the proof of the efficiency of the boom.

. ' HJ
Dangerous Naval Experiments at 

Portsmouth—The Utility of the 
: Torpedo Boat Lessened.

The Elections in 
ties Alert and

r— t
forced to confess his claim to intimacy with 
Belle Belton, as well as well as his story 
that a number of dudee tossed a penny to 
see which should have her, were falsehoods. 
The Marquis of Ayiet
has a divorce record of nia own, 
is now in the lowest financial straits. . The 
refusal of the courts to allow him to raise 
money by selling his ancestral estate of Sav- 
ernake, has frightened his creditors, and he 
finds it difficult to negotiate with the Shy 
locks on any terms. One of his creditors 
recently grabbed an allowance of £1,- 
000 per annum, which he 1 in

■ough the death of his 
e is now debating the project

s can also secure

this Chaplean Will Give tiw Globe Abund
ant Opportunity to Prove 

Ite Charges-

KeGreevy and Murphy Suddenly 
Disappear—Their Ball 

Estreated.
Biggins, President of the* 
ic Tramway and Lighting 
■ put in the box. He de* 
ineoner, Walter King, had 
loy of the company as con
it six months prior to 3d.

During the time accused 
Dy of the company passenger 
led between the city and 
fhich line prisoner was run- 
rip tickets were issued afc, 
oon as the passenger got hie 
unched by the conductor, 
let it was good for a return 
the punched ticket was- 

ras to be destroyed, and in 
a conductor entitled to re- 

>f or re issue those punched;

lasfcthe * whoThe Australian fleet.
Melbourne, Via, Oct 22.—The new 

Australian.fleet is being received with en
thusiasm everywhere, and universal satis
faction is expressed by all wish-the vee 
both as to structure aid equipment, fleet wiH^^^tour^

mi
Behring’s Sea Commissioners Ban- 

qnetted—The Agnes McDonald 
Sails tor Victoria.

will
Ireland—Both 

Confident—Lively
Par- A Hew Feeder tor the «rent Werther*.

Omaha, Neb., Oct. 23.—The Nebraska- 
«nd Western Railway, running from Sioux 
City to O’Neill, Neb., was sold under fore—

-«tnto. î&S’Æ&î^n?$&£££
Langenburg, N.W.T., Oct, 23.—Mrs. New York, as trustees of a new eoronenv 

Conrad Rijolofsson, of the Thingvalla Ice- fot $2,000,000. It will form a direct reut» 
landio colony, was gored by an ox last ™ ??imectio,n ,wit* die Sioux City an*, 
night, on the farm of Sigurdnr Rtjotiwon. Northern and the Great Northern roads.
The poor woman sustained a wound in the CrtaUJw"ix^«ra.

Bbbiuw, Mass,, Oct 23.—People here

mente of that road at Denver, sAd at nther 
pointa They think it very prolble, how
ever, that expense, will be reduced, 
wherever possible, without interfering with, 
good management.

Wentworth Annexationists Pass Reso
lutions—Toronto Dissatisfied 

With the Census^
•2;>

ites
.w

■> \
t

! ^0^, after 6000 ...... ............22.—The, schooner Agnes
amid, which has been employed 
ment fishery cruto in the G

«-■Tsssa:

Um■■at

of a,Uberg°whiÆ

d^d^tfdSy ”“1
-mingham an 

international
iter. Tl»

'■i-nhas under- and is in awful 
ecome a motherstridea of late, having been UK agony. She was soon to

fwStmÊÊ
matrimonial net Qmomo, Oct. 23.—Robert McGreevy and 

O.E. Murphy, did not appear in court to-
-'-ato.ç-u-

and .
“

of view. It is nmental >;«- j Brown Bros., of 
aeri with Captain
f.l Chaplean’, ex- 

ted the charge tBa 
fered last session to"

by Mr. Langley, witness. 
_factors bought the tickets 
iy at 825 per 100. When 
:et became the property off 
could do what he pleased 

ing been once used no one 
> travel on the punched-.

the dancer, who 
a baronet in the

the lowest on record within several

tArSîSsSS
production and pertly because 
can McKinley law. *

as a proposition for the benefit of all, 
will no doubt secure the sanction oi 

Parliament.

prov
ferri and a/e,mg to the 
Egan’s argai I 
elusive thsiiWH Hgly probable that a 
safe conductjm^pF^ranted to the political 
refugees i* i^^Hincan legation after the 
electron, de*, ne.’ who ie to be Balm» 
ceda’s eucceet^. TBBreeident of Chill In 
regard to the nHkJKween the Chilian and 
American saigHEs criminal judge has as
sured the eôSR&eral that he will hold à 
full in veer V*; of the affeir and will 
punish thoe> ,*■ , to have been aggressors.
The wonn, s^^Hrican sailor* are improv
ing, and i- .'wHpnd that all are now out 
of dange Ooks as if the Liberal party 
had made AwljH 
at Santiago .tot 
lives appear' vh|
There are, IH 
from the proU 
gains.

having to
of the An* Armed with ( arblnes.

Behlin, Oct. 22-—The police of Berlin 
are to be armed with carbines in addition to 
the revolvers now in use. The carbines are 
to.be used only in cases when it becomes 
necessary to disperse large bodies of rioters.

the not yet been obtained tb camr ont the plan. 
Tie Italser’a Hebbr. join the Liberals. It to announced that Aylesbury is open to offers from enterpris-

Bbblin, Oct. 21—The Kaiser to pressing Hon. Mr. Chaplean to about to enter suit ing American managers, forward hia favorl ra^mToThnilHioa an the Globe for Æninsl Ubel, in ---------- 1-------------
SXL àd„L.' SAVED THS SAIUOKS

SïliïïatSÜ ïïlï"--1 “ £•»*"—». ■••.«•a -.a.iw

era are alro being constructed for the Bus- The match between Lord&Iawkea’cricket noneu aa nea.
sian government. - f;teem and the Oniarfo Association was be- Nxw York, Oct 21.-The steamer Telia-

ne crisis at Band. h^rold^thmtvr'flu'S ’’ The h“”’ o£ the* 0ccttn Steamship Company,
Rome!, Oct. 22.—Signor Rudini had a Englishmen won the toas, ^ent to bat, and which has just arrived at thin port from 

long interview with the king yesterday and scored 280 for eight wickets. The match .Savannah, Ga., was the vessel which took 
subsequently a cabinet council was held, continues to-morrow. Both teams were en- into Savannah,last Thursday morning,
It to believed that the Pope’s proposition to ‘t^uned at loocheon by th* Goveroor-Gen- men, who had been taken from the wrecked

tensive pnrehasee of Russian Rouble notes, in the direction of augmenting the temporal ~ banauetted Siri(îeoree Baden metalUc raft was towed to the leeward of
suddenly demanding immediate delivery of jurisdiction of the Pope beyond the Vatican prl Tie9Baden' 
these securities. There was a great fluster bounds, and King Humbert to known to be F we “d Dr’ |I”wson’ to'*’l8“t-
sgtitijggteas® ts±ys2tssaeti

purchases, was an agent of the Russian '/- ------
Government, and, though the reason for his- Tie ParaeUllee Are Pleased.- •
unusual demand to not known, it is believed London, Oct. 22.—The Parneliite* pro-

»“ ;*■*“ ■“ “■ -
consequent loss to the brokers who had shown by an extensive canvass of Cork.
refuwMl to participate m the Russian loan. They claim that the people, everywhere,

—- admit that Parnell's death has removed
Pmblleeentinaeal Adverse. , , •___ i.., ___ , - - ,Paris, Oct. 22.—The opposition of the ^rhim.^d^t only ^ ZiS

mW^^ËÈÊÊF

—The tickets could not be 
here than from the con- ^ 
ïompany.
irther stated that the in- 
i to coqductors to destroy 
were veAal, and he had 
oy them, proving that he 
istractions.
Igh, superintendent of the 
id to having issued tickets-

y—The company had ne 
ining whether the tickets 
or not. They had to de- 

one sty of the conductors. 
Esquimalt, swore that he 

doctor on the tram 
rchased tickets from him ab 
i ticket was punched by the 
be issued it, and was ( 
used on the return trip, 

in he purchased from the 
©bed tickets, for which he

Thm Chinese Haut fis.
Dklano, CnL„Oct. 23.-All Chinese heraw- 

including keepers of wash houses, et», have- 
been notified thnt they must leave tow*, 
within ten days. They are making arrage- 
ments to leave to-morrow ; many of -theme- 
own th^ houses they live in.

»

SeUelleitotoneral Cam*.
Montreal, Oct. 23.—It to claimed by the 

friends of Curran, 'M.P. for Montreal 
Centre, that'' he has the offer of the new 
position of !
Abbott, and 
accept.

!
Reducing lie AsRst

Viknva, Oct. 22.—The, output of the 
rifle factory at Steyr to being gradually re
duced, and the employes are being dis
missed. It is expected that the entire 
force of 40,000 men will Boon be released 

' and the works closed. The men will mostly 
edy re-employment in the Prussian

Solicitor-General, from. Premier 
it to said he Will probably

Qc’AJ^fcteti^BtohopAl.eon,

I ftccidcnt

i
gain Sacramento, Cal., Oct. 28.—Edward! 

Bruner, indicted by the San Francisco. 
Grand Jury, was arrested to-day. The 
prisoner went before Judge Gatlin and gave- 
bond» tor *10,000, and was released. Bruner 
looked pale when he entered court in charges 
of an officer, but displayed no emotion, andl 
was quite jolly in talking to his friends.

Sunday. The Cone
“ offind.2:non-official re, seven Qn’Appelle, met with a • 

yesterday evening, when « 
crossing the railway track 1 
throwing the Bishop ont on 
will recover.

arms

He■lasleearlee Tlreatened.
Shanghai, pet. 21.—The Kalhut, a secret 

society, has caused the walls of Woo Chang, 
a large city .in the province of Hop Bee, on 
the Yang-Tae-Kiang, to be placarded 
pcs' ceannouncing that all missionaries will 
sho tybe exterminated.

Toronto's Ceases.
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 23.—On Monday 

next the police will commence the work of 
taking the census,- to ascertain whether the 
return tof population, as given by the 
Dominion enumerators, to accurate or not.

le Fever of Aunexatiee.
Stony Point, Out., Oct. 23.—A public 

meeting was held here, tost night, for the 
purpose of advocating political 
(ween Canada and ijhe United i 
attendance was large. Israel Desjardines, 
an active Conservative, presided and de-
clared himself strongly in favor of political ___ __
union. Speeches fonowed by the warden <rf| Santiago, Chili, Oct. 2A- 
the county, F. P. Boulter, Dr. Ryan and h„ v„n infnrm.H h; tK_ m. 
G. White, ex-members of Parliament. A m,ormea °y tDe
resolution, advocating poUtical union, wasKÏÏSS'SÙ LÎÏ1S,
was organized.

tom

Nxw York, Oct. 23.-There to a fair- 
value Of business reported in general lines at.

a

with the schooner, after which the Tallahassee 
stearnedArirond again to the windward, pay
ing out the hawser as she went. It only re
mained to heave the line taut and then the 
raft was at the schooner amidships, and on

SJseA.ss’asxs
selves fast. Then thé raft was swung clear 
of the schooner and drawn btyk to the 

en aH the men were in safety 
laseee. The crew of the We- 

the Tallahassee 
Capt. Fisher

CANADIAN NEWi, mess-room steward on 
b, was examined for the de- 
that prior to the order for 
lad a number of tramway 
session, which he gave the 
it of those tickets were 
, he thought he gave pri-

8,A Msttecutahed MlenMst Read.
London, Oct. 22 —Phillip C 

> A., F.R.S., the distinguished 
died to-day, aged 39 years.

list,

> to-'itRailway AcrideaU la France.
Pab-.a, Oct. 22,—The French Cabinet, to

rn tion of

union be- 
Sta tes. Thetips ted in the oh the Ta 

pella and-the passengers of t 
drew up resolutions thanking 
for bisgallant conduct.

ete. ^ _ !

Montreal, Oct. 22.—TBty 
of smallpox are located in the immediate

................. mm&MI
day, ecided to reject the propc 

..,^6 the. 3nate Tariff Committee to es
raU of 25 francs on imported salt meats.

srly employed as a con- 
line, swore that he had 
iched tickets lying about.

those tickets, Sümore cases
" ... :■*them up himself, 

witness said that he, on 
ted up seven of those 
He reported the matter

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

■ -

: fche C « to the
for t 5.I .

ï

W Newport,
Pkbos, Gaspe

$l var «
Beforet.

San1 do with those tickets V*
then
in* was the response, “but 

ft the company.” 
inis deposed that he lived 
id frequently travelled over 
had see* punched tickets 
- three in all. He 
p and subsequently used

1 the evidence, and counsel 
**—; addressed the bench, 
___ ed that the charge had

i announcing the decision, 
■eesioii of the tickets had 
Wished, but there was no 
k The prisoner had been 
his company—in fact dis-

sxpressed himself satisfied

died for costs in the case, 
ou had better not raise that 
ant has sailed pretty close 

has had a very narrow 
it to be satisfied.

; 23.-Daniel Whale,

’emto^e^'to / WA9Bln<to

l .
ameriJan news.

>t the Democratic votera at large?

able to added in denunciation ai the present attack by the Chilian men-of-war’s men, 
boss methed, “which rotten system to to be last week, is now considered critical. The 
destroyed, root and branch.” names of the injured Americans are Hamtt-

2KK jSltplfetS
again been assured by the 
i the city that he wiU make a 

tion into the affair, and

me ml er of .... , I , ,

about to start a rival to Punch. It wiU be

J5SSB££:
»Sg* strong

- ■
from Capk Schley, of the l 
more, shout the affray in V.

ETweek^toThe0^!?'

stated that he had made a e 
vestigatkm of the m»anlt one, 
on the 16th into. The investigate- . 
that Petty Officer Chas. Reggan, while 
ing in a street car, was assaulted 
dragged from the car and shot and . 
dered by a mob of about 100

Talbot was assaulted and cut 
ously several times in the back, two 
penetrating thelnngs. ^Coal-heaver I

in the hack severaltimes." Coal 
heaver Turnbull received: 18 woundïASÆ&üte;
Hamilton was wounded several times in th 
back and other parts of the body. Cos 
heaver Painter and Bandsman Dawidtca

of other men were dangerously injured- 
Thirty-five seamen were arrested by the. 
authorities, but what disposition wsss. 
made of them cannot be learned from, 
inability to translate the paper dis-

■>.. ’ -
5 - y« ». ' ■

■

neay v ■ f
the "• -.sure a-pint todit, w* overtaken in the

being shot.
Neegele, the detectives serving a‘

zories to*have a nominee i 

the Tories may -possibly
tion A«Valparaiso, Oot. 23.-The condition of 

ttioof ’q» six injured sailors from the 
Baltimore, who were wounded in the

13dency of Pur 
supporter ai

own,
their minds.

• iRlUen's Opinion.
Llxbtal** . Deadly W«*.

Berlin, Oct. 22. — A farmer, named 
Stellmacher, with hie son and daughter, 
were instantly killed by lightning during a 
severe storm, today.

LondoX Oct. 22.—John Dillon said at 

the Wexford Convention to-day that John 
Redmond stood no chance of being elected 
for Cork, unless the Tories should With
draw their candidate and support Redmond. 
He also advised the farmers to ignore both 
the Ashbourne Act and the Balfour1 Land 
Purchase Act, in the settlement of the land 
question. Mr. Dillon said that when Irish
men had obtained control of the country, 
the farmers would get much 
from the landlords than 
English rule.

Dublin, Oct. 22.—In consequence of the 
vigoroua and agressive disposition displayed 
by the ParneUites. in having already placed 
John E.-Redmond in the field to contest 
the seat in theHouseof Commons for Cork, 
made vacant by the death of Mr. Parnell, —
the anti-Paraeilites have determined to London, Oct. 22.—The most dangerous 
Dominate to-morrow a candidate to oppose experiment ever witnessed at Portsmouth,
Mr. Redmond, tystead of awaiting tiro where dangerous experiment» are of almost

it«s are greatly chagrined over the delay of the auepicss of the admiralty officers.
Mr. Davitt in arriving upon the scene of Naval and military experts have long been
action; the more because they ate extremely at work designing a boom that would be Principle. *et Ceealed.
anxious to have the immediate benefit of his proof against the rushes of torpedo boats, London, Oct. 22.-The PameMtas in theSfflSSSKJteIts. in ca4 of war. It w/Ltoved^at

tovt^rÜtod toendsy.eVDdronlw by/X as to which ÆnshonM yield 
This action doe. not however, meet with of , boom, thickly etudde/ on its surfai StoJ ofï.E"“Æ “ ^ 
the unanimous approval of Conservative with formidibie steel spikes, together with»
leaders, most of whom senonaly question Kven-inch steel hawser stretched taught i i, n. ni.S Trl.Hi, „ „f r ^ ,
tbe wisdom of their contesting 6>rk at this overhead. Lieutenant Stmtiee, who had tihT d™red tead«4 Bot^ mJti^were Lo*“>t,K. Oct. 21—In the term of court
tome. * disapproved the phtos offerod to prove the ^ to »pen ,here are 267 divorœ case. ou

assertion, that the device the docket. Of these the spiciest slfe likely
he protrotion desired. He ____ to be that cf the Countess - " *

ntoSaasarESs-ag&BRSaiÿ&g
boat was loaned to the lien tenant for the of the Orange Lodges in England has re- ^ reached by the end of next? montK 
experiment Upon it he built » massive signed. He gives ah the reason for hi. with- Marius to eoraLtiy renting hto 
arched superetruoture, extending from bow drawal that for a long time past he has beetf friends with a doleful tale of hi.

smm
families, by ortora of the «imiralty whore Master was responsible for not being suffi- furniture to take the edge^ff her to^er 
expert, believed that the attempt was ciently energetic in organizing opposition The cam to a double barrelled one, the ^ife 
almost certain death. The importance of to Irish home role. ' having a story of her own to relate which,
the experiments as a means of making an __ if sustained, will put quite a different
actual test of the availability of the means Pacaad will Explain. complexion on the relations of the couple,
of defense alone justified the risk in the Quebec, Oct. 22. - A sensation was Another trial awaited with interest is that

" W JiryfcHS&r created at the session of the Bris De. “f Ml Gooch, the husband of Fanny Les-
Chaieura commission, this mornàg, by “Œt

mission. The start was made half a mile Judge Irvine, Pacaud’s counsel, who asked his wife of adultery, naming as co-respon- 
away from the boom, and a high rate of that his client be examined at onto. He dent Freeman Stomas, manager for
speed was attained as the obstruction ^ that Paeaud was prepared to go on the the btot two seasons of the prome-
was neared. At the very last mo- **“*, , . prepareu to go, on nuje . concerte at Covent Garden, but
ment the lieutenant and his men «tend and explain every transaction he has wbose chief income to derived from 
rushed down below and put down the made since the $100,000 had been p$id him. the ownership of numerous taverns. He 
hatches. One instant later, the boat, run- He was ready, he said, to produce all once kept a tavern much patronized by
ning at a speed of nineteen knots, struck the vouchers and wonld present a statement of Americans, and their suddenly acquired
boom. The concussion was terrific, and all all bis expenditures for the guidance of English actress friends. The feature of his 
the occupants of the craft were thrown so the commissioners. He was sure that Pa- first concert season was a waltz dedicated 
violently against the sides of the boat that cand would be able to give a full atid satis- to Fannie, which was continued in the re- 
they vat partially bruised. It seemed for factory explanation of every transaction that pertoir» despite Qooeh’s protests. Fannie 
a second as though the expectations ot had taken place, which would prevent grop- is now somewhat passe, but has re- 
Lieut. Sturdee would be realized, and the ing in the dark. After holding a long oon- turned to the stage after a brief rè- 
boat force its way through the boom, eultation with his associate judge, Chair- tirement, and as a singer and dancer to 
She jumped nearly clear, bnt before she got: man Jette announced that the Commission- considered a rival attraction to Bessie Belle- 
through the hawser caught her and pressed era would be glad to avail themselves of wood, the former mistress of the present 
her against the big spikes of the boom, this offer, that Paeaud would be -’van a Duke of Manchester. Thomas’ Wife to also 
which held her like a vice and chance to explain, and the Commi mere suing him for divorce on account of hia re

TJTSS 'as■MO worked .tier .oina time heforo.he It h reyrrtod that th. BUtimore tod Aoe," Morowloko Wood, who «Moved do

el'aaaaasrsa'as; «a sssjswaasws
it, the crew being token off by boat* from several people were killed. to get rid of hto actress wife, Belle Belton.

Tobonto, Oct., 22.—A motion was made 
before Chancellor Boyd to-day to have the 
name of Charles E. Sigley, Queen’s Counsel, ®AN Francisco, Oot. 22. —Arrived, eteam-
Chatham, stricken from the roll of barris- er Colombia, Portland. Cleared, steamer 
ters on the ground of fraud and unprofes
sional conduct. The case was enlarged for 
two weeks.

Arrived and Sailed.
ticehas

iotendente of
thordegh-invi ■■■■■■■
punish all Chilians who are known to have 
taken part in the assault. So far #s the 
matter has already been looked into all 
facts go to prove that gross cruelty was 
practiced upon Americans, and that the 
murderous assault was altogether unprof 
voked. Every government official, who 
has expressed any opinion on the subject, 
has said that be regretted the occurrence 
very much and hoped that thé aggressors 

. would be severely punished.
The investigation by Captain Schely con- 

towns firms the report that the mob was composed 
’ of Chilian sailors and boatmen, and that 

the attack was planned. It is now alleged 
that the boatswain’s mate, Began, was 
shot by a policeman. The American sailors 
were assaulted at various points through
out the city. A number of foreigners, not 
Americans, WiU testify to the killing 
of Regan. Injustice to the Chilians, it 
must be said that information has been re
ceived that their army and naval officer»

teweuoiiP; sgjr5assa^E&?M3^6i
Boston, Mass., Oot. 22.-Secretory „ftk moK TOebtot^urated QnHaS. 

Blaine was met this morning, at Young’s express great regret at the event. In no case 
hotel and, in the course of a conversation. waB one of the Americans armed, and all of 
he remarked that he had enjoyed four Zdriw^lom^h^of0^

months .of absolute rest, something that he admiral, to aid by hto presence in seeing tuU 
had net had for many yearn: Mr. Blaine justice done.
•aid it was nearly a month after reaching 
Bar Harbor before he realized an improve-

for. “However,"he added, “I suppose 
some of .the worthy correspondents wiU 
keep up the old story of exhausted nature, 
shattered eonetitutibn,'etc. My appetite i» 
vigorous, almost inconveniently so.; now 
thereto nothing more exhaustive to the 
average man as travel Well, I have done 
a great deal ot that in my time, but this 
summer I did none, and found that rest 
from that alone to very beneficial”

»e Money Market.
New York, Oct. 22.—Money closed <rt 

.3 per cent, the lowest rate. The highest 
rate was 3*. Exchange dosed steady.
Posted rate», 481J-482J. Actual rates,
480H80I for sixty days, and 483j-/ for 
demand. Governments, quiet; currency 
6e., Ill bid; 4s. coupon, llëj bid; extended 
2s. registered MM. Md.

r
Of «rest False I* Tiare ef War. San Benito, Nanaimo.' Sailed, steamer San 

Pedro, Tacoma ; Wellington, Nanaimo; 
State of California, Portland. UmatiUa,

son was
. ; 'ÆIHAMBEB8.

7 - ' ^ :
I

waa posai We under
[Mr. Justice Crease )
Hmer and others—For leave 
Hment ; adjourned till Fri- 
[ Irving for plaintiff ; Bel- 
K defendant.
Cowan & Wilson—To sign, 
[Order xiv.; adjourned by 
Iday. Drake, Jackson &, 
llaintiff ; Bod well & Irving-

Quebec, Oct 22.—The petition to invali 
date the election of Fremont, Liberal, mem
ber of Parliament for Quebec County, 
dismissed, yesterday, by Judge Casanet on 
account of informaditiee.

Kx-Consal Commits gafelde.
Bt. John, N. B., Oot. 22,-Ex-U.S. 

snl Murray committed suicide here fi 
by shooting himself in the head, 
native of New York.

San Francisco, Oct. 22.—D. A. MoKin 
ley has received a letter from his father, 
who lives in Ohio, in whidi he claims that 
the defeat of Campbell is a foregone con- 

“He writes me,” says Mr. McKin
ley, “that my brother has made, in the paat

assembled at political gatherings tin the 
State. The Democrats of the conservative
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Con- 
to-day, 

He was aMcFeely v. Lorimer—Gar- 
5 adjourned till Friday. T,

Ingham & Jones—Garnishee 
’ for payment after all other 
I T. Fell for plaintiff, 
ner t. Lorimer and Jensen 
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Mason for

that some of the wounds were made by bay
onets, showing clearly the participation sE' 
the Chilian police. The American sallessE 
were witteDelÜ 1

order concede hto election, and assert that 
it to merely a question of majority. He 
telle me also, in hit letter, that the legisla
ture will be, in hto opinion, safely Republi
can, and that he regards Shermato’s return 
as practically assured.

ice of

SOW'investigstioo shows that they 
and they were m no respect guilty e# mis
behavior. Two of the seriously womtoleA 
are etiB in the hospital. In several in
stances the tailors of the Chilian fleet rend
ered assistance to American sailora ae*sev
eral of them were arrested. Secretary
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NEWS OP THE. PROVINCE.

New Westminster, Oct. 22. — Three 
new teachers are to be added to the public 
school staff here. C -

Nemiah, the Chilootia murderer, in the- 
provincial penitentiary here, under sentence 
to' be hanged on the 29th inst., has beera

correctness of 
would not aff<

inisi; order for 
debts. C. D.

A* Abortive Attempt
London, Get. 22.—A Buenos Ayres dis- 

patch reports an abortive attempt at 
lu tion in Paraguay. The government acted 
promptly, and the rebels were suppressed 
with little difficulty. Being sharply fol
lowed np by government troops the revoln- 
tioniste fled across the frontier of the Ar
gentine Republie, where they Were at once

milm Scotland.”
ohool-room attached to the 
m Church was crowded to
6 evening, the attraction 
by Rev. J. Ross, B.D., of 
on “ Rambles Through 
e lecturer was listened to 
marked attention, and the
greeted his effective and 

wed how fully he was ap- 
Û8 enthusiastic auditors, 
paid a visit to the “ Land 

«course was fresh, crisp, 
tade the impression at once
7 observant traveller, and 
■weed in the history and 
country. He spoke of the 
ice, and integrity of the- 
wind, and on asking, “what 
be without Scotland ?” evi- 
®ft cord. He brought hi® 
i to Edinburgh, and with 
rough its fine old historic ; 
tathedrals, .graveyards, and
refreshing the minds on 

jr, and 
> of his
bright, was scorned, and 
nparisons drawn between 
bo-day and the Scotland of 
b feuds and traditions. A 
Dundee, with her large jute 
>ble library and art gal- 
tdid edifices, was pleasant,. 
propensities of her factory 
*ed much from the bright 
ire. Aberdeen, the Queen 
B old folk lore and historic 
M made a a to 
Side, where 
t. The lecture was most 
►ugh out.

broken up.
A PrlBce tiie Victim.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 28.—Su Penn, 
a Corean Prince, was killed, last night, by a 
train at College station, Md., near this city. 
He came to this country Vith the Commis
sion sent dut by Corea, years ago, to inves
tigate the progress of civilization in foreign 
countries, and decided to make his h<z$e 
here. His persistent refusals to return 
caused the confiscation of large estates 
owned by him. Becoming, interested in 
agricultural advancement» he studied at the 
Maryland Agricultural college, and after 
being graduated, last Jape, obtained a posi
tion in the agricultural department, where 
he devoted himself to translating had corn- 

date concerning agriculture in China, 
and Corea. Su Penn was 40 years 

Recently he endeavored to obtain per
il to return to his native country, but 

the request was refused.

Rising.mm
London, Oct. 21 - At Windsor the 

Thames rose four inches, flooding* the 
meadows, a portion of the race course, and 
the play fields of Eton college. Miles of 
Home park and the Egham meads were also 
submerged.’

P'on

I
duri an. H. V. Thompson promises 

ice between Westminster end Seattle, 
via the Great Northern, which will com
mence Nov. 1.

» newThe Fired! I* England.
London, Oct. 22.—Dispatches from every 

portion of Great Britain are arriving here, 
to-day, hll telling of the vastly increasing- 
floods. It is feared that the damage con
sequent upon the submerging of property 
will aggregate an enormous sum. For à dis
tance of thirty miles the Thames baa over
flowed its banks.

lavseUcatlac ihe Duke Case.
London,-Oct. 22.—Sir Charles Dilke, be

ing now a standing candidate for Parlia
ment, and seeking restoration to political 
life, arouses more than ever the hostility o£ 
the Conformist Liberals, who insist that hto 
^■is worse than ParLeU’a. In view of the 
bitter state of feeling, a London clergyman 
of eminence has taken np the work of m-, 
veetigation. He to engaged in lifting the 
entire evidence produced at the trial, in 
order to arrive at an impartial decision, 
v hich he will publish in pamphlet form. 
To probe the chargés to the betto

Ç

Askere and JMrafc- . ■ . :
London, Oct 22.—The most terrible - 

accounts continue to be received from all - 
parts of the British and Irish coasts, of the ,

y-rî .s-’-i-

era everywhere, are either staying m barber 
or eeekiag the first refuge that ofiara.
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appealing to the 

native land. His- F H|l1 )

Tfcelr Way. Are Wrederf.l.
Omaha, Neb., Oot 23i— 

the coroner’s jury in the ease of the negro 
Smith, who was (token from jail and hanged 
by a mob, was rendered this morning, and 
to that Smith was ;‘frightened to death b, 
unknown persons.”

The,verdict of

GEO.case
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